
How to import kicad board in blender

I have used the pic_programmer demo that comes with kicad to show the procedure.
The kicad version used is BZR3044

Open the board and select �File->Export->VRML�
After that a popup window is shown (see �gure)

Select destination �le. The �le must be in the working directory (the folder where the
brd �le is). See 0.0.1. Select �Copy 3D Shapes Files in Subdir� and select mm as units. I
use �1 Blender unit = 1mm�, so here you have to check th mm radiobutton.

In my case, running this example in ubuntu, an error popup comes up (see below).
Ignore it.
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Open blender. A new document with a cube appears.
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Delete the cube (press Del when selected)

Go to �File->Import->X3D & VRML97�
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Navigate to the �le and select it

Press �Import X3D/VRML97� and then Ok
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The board is shown (with no PCB material nor �lls)
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Compare Kicad 3D viewer screen with Blender:
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0.0.1. The problem with paths

In the VRML export options, if you choose to export to a subfolder, the �le is somew-
hat malformed.

Example:
When selecting the output �le, choose a wrl �le in a subfolder of the board �le. Edit

the location in the �VRML 3D footprints shapes subdir� �eld. See the �gure

In this example, I've selected the folder: �$BOARD_PATH/output� as the output
dir for the VRML �le. When the output �le is imported in Blender, no components are
shown. So, to correct it, open the .wrl �le in a text editor. Look at the �url� lines:
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Note that an extra �output� is pre�xed on every path. Compare with the �le location
in the third line. That is the problem. Use the Search&Replace tool to delete it (in this
example, search for �output/shapes3D� and replaces with �shapes3D�). Then import this
�le in Blender and everything should be �ne.

Alternatively, do not modify the text in the editbox named �VRML 3D footprints
shapes subdir�. When export is done, move the shapes3D folder to the correct location.
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